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This agrerLent, made and entered into, in trip-
licate this 16th day of Novenber, A.!). 1937 by
arid between PPESTU'1 NtJITER COP2ORJTION AND NtJrrER
LIVES'ItCK COMPANY, parties of the first part:,
hereinafter descrihd as "Sellers," and G.W.
H7IL, or St. George, Utah, and GEORGE B. VE7TER,
of Salt Lake City, Utah, parties of the second
part, hereinafter described as "Buyers,". .

When Katherine Nutter signed this contract, dissolving the Nutter

Livestock Company and disposing of all her Arizona properties, it was

nDre than just a business transaction, a trasfer of cattle and land.

It also ireant the end of riore than four decades of domination of the

Arizona Strip by her late husband, Preston Nutter. Mr. Nutter is

little known in Arizona today, but for half a century he was one of

the largest ranchers in the entire West In Utah, he owned outright

alnost 30,000 acres of prizre rangeland, and controlled through federal

and state grazing leases almDst three tiits that anvunt. In Arizona,

he owned nore than 7,000 acres of land on the Arizona Strip, including

virtually every water hole and spring in northern Mohave County, which

gave him effective control of an area alnost the size of Nassachutsets

and Connecticut combined. At times his herd of cattle on the Strip

alone exceeded 10,000.

2'nd yet for all his vast holdings in cattle and land, Preston

Nutter was far fiuu the stereotyped image of a cattle baron. He was,

if anything, an ernitinently practical man. He preferred mules over

horses for traveling long distances, be±ause a mule "knew when to

quit." He also refused to wear cowboy boots, preferring instead

brogans and leggings. A mn wearing cowboy boots with high heels,

Mr. Nutter would carnient, had a greater chance of being dragged if

thrown by his nount. He carried a gun in his saddlebag, but it was

only for coyotes and rattlesnakes, not for shootouts with rival ranchers.



He believed in settling disputeS over land or water or the origins of

cattle not with his fists or a six-shooter, but with a court order or

legal brief. Unlike nOst of his cqntenporarieS, Mr. Nutter favored

federal management of rangelands. In many ways he was Irre like a

ntdern busineSfl than an old-tiire cattle king.2

Preston Nutter had never wanted to be anything but a cattlemnan.

Orphaned at an early age, he left his West Virginia hcrne in 1863 arid

vx)rked his was west on a government pack train. He grew up in the

West, trying his bad at just about everything and succeeding at just

about everything he tried. Aware that hi.s lack of an education could

jeaperdize his lifelong goal, in 1868 he sold a Nevada mining claim

for enough to finance an education in business at a school in San

Fransisco. In the 1870's, he prospected in Idaho, Montana, and Cob-

rado, and in the latter state he served as a witness for the prosecu-

tion at the cannibalism trial of Alferd packer. The 1880's found

Nuttér hauling freight into mining camps in southern Colorado.

During this same period he was elected to the Colorado State Leg-

islature, where he served one term.

Nutter never forgot his early dream, however, and laid the

grounork for his beginnings in the cattle business while he was

still hauling freight. He realized that the freight business was

doorrd as a result of the railroads which were beginning to move into

the Rockies. In 1886, he sold his freight outfit and moved the

cattle herd he had been slowly building up near MontrOse, Colorado,

over the state line to a new range near Cisco, Utah. Preston Nutter

was finally in the cattle business, and he would stay with it for

the rest of his life.
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disaster; no one had ever attempted

amazement, hover, when the cattle

such a thing before. To everyone's

were gathered on the north side of

the river, Nutter bad not lost a single head, nor a single rider. He

conmented later that while they had not lost any cattle, they might

3

His next bug business uve caine in 1893, when with financial

backing frau the Schiffer
brothers of New York, he fonued the

Strawberry Vall' Cattle Ccinpafly. He had gotten a contract to

supply beef to the Ute Indian Agency near Fort Duchesne, Utah.

At the same time, he had secured a grazing lease on the Ute Reser-

vation, some 665,000 acres of prime grazing land around the Straw-

terry River in eastern Utah. Since the deal with his financial

backers required that he dispose of all his Utah holdings, he now

needed cattle to stock the new range.

To find them in the numbers he needed, Nutter turned to the

ranchers of 7rizona. He set up a temporary headquarters in Hack-

berry, just east of Kingmefl, and fran there traveled the state

looking for cattle. He bought t here, five there, a herd of

100 in another place. MDst of them he bought fruict ranches south

of Kingman, but some cane frcm as far away as outfits on the Bill

Williams, the Santa Maria, and the Big Sandy Rivers. Nutter advised

the sellers that he ou1d take delivery on the north side of the

Colorado River, near Scarilon' s ?erry.

By the end of Septatiber, 1893, Nutter had gathered almDst 5,000

head of bawling, thirsty cattle on the south side of the river.

Scanlori's Ferry was to nall to get them all across, so with the

direct approack that characterized all his business dealings, he

and the Zrizona cbGys swam them across the Colorado, a bunch at a

time. Spectators lined the banks to witness what must be certain



have lost a spectator or two, since he had not had time to keep an

eye on then!

He still faced a long and arduous journey to his new range in

Utah, however, and winter was fast catting on. Nutter began to consider

alternatives to driving his herd north this late in the year. For

some tlir, he had been studying the possibilities of the Arizona Strip,

that part of the state north of the Grand Canyon and south of the

Utah }rder, as a breeding and wintering ground. At first glance, this

bare, desolate land would seen to be nothing but a worthless desert.

In fact, Nutter recognized, those very properties--wann clinte, plenty

of water and grass is developed and used wisely, and plenty of roan--

would rrke it superb winter range. The dec is ion made, Nutter moved

his herd onto the Strip.

The nve was not made without sane opposition, however. Other

cattlemen, mostly Mrmn ranchers f t southern Utah, had been using

the Strip for years, and they did not like the idea of an "outsider"

iroving a large herd onto what they considered their lands, and irore

importantly, using their water. For it was the widely scattered water

boles and springs which determined whether this arid land could be used

for grazing cattle. Whoever controlled the water, controlled the land;

it was that simple. The Mornw ranchers had been on the Strip since

the 1850's, and by western water traditions--first in time, first in

right--they had claim to the water. Nutter was undeterred. He approached

this problem the same way he had approached the crossing of the Colorado--

directly. He set about buying up what water rights were available, and

developing intermittent springs into dependable stock ponds.

The tense situation with his neighbors went on for three years.

Cowboys fran rival outfits would sometimes driver Nutter 's CX) brand
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cattle away from his own water holes; on several occasions he found

his ponds fenced, and his stock dying of thirst outside. His darnds

for protection fell on deaf ears in St. George,. and there was no law to

speak of on the Arizona side of the border. Finally, he recruited

tough ex-Rangers and cowboys fran Texas, who had no ties in either

Uah or Arizona, and had them deputized in Mobave County. This finally

gave him the power to stop trespassing cattlemen, and increasingly,

sheepl, f ran using up his water and grass.

One of his major rivals, Anthony W. Ivins, was the owner and

manager of the Mohave Land and Cattle Caripany, and also an Apostle

in the Mornon Church. In 1896, Ivins was called by the Church lead-

ership in Salt Lake City to becar head of the newly-organized poly-

ganDus colonies in northern Mexico. Ivins accepted the call, which

nant he was forced to "liquidate his business interests at great

sacrifice."3 For Nutter, who.was a smart businessman as well as a

good cattleman, this was just the opportunity he had been waiting for.

He bought the entire holdings of the Mohave Land and Cattle Canpany,

including "cattle, iniprovements, and all rights and titles to all the

water claimed and owned."

With his largest catetitor , Nutter now proceeded to buy

out the other cattle outfits on the Strip. In 1897, he bought out

13.F. Saunders, paying him $3000 for his claizd water holes and im-

proverrnts. The same year, he "bought a small spring called 'Wolf

Hole' from Mr. M.W. Andrus" for $500. The next year he purchased

about 2500 head of cattle and nore range and water rights fran other

small operators.

Nutter knew, however, that the water rights he had bought would

not stand up if challenged in court. On a business trio to New York
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in 1900,. he stopped in Washington, D.C. for a visit with Judge John C.

Bell, a friend fran his days in the Colorado legislature and now

Congresnnn fran that state. Bell told him about the Lieu Selection

Act, which had been passed by Congress in 1897. Under the Act, the

General Land Office was empowered to issue certificates known as "scrip."

These were given to displaced Indians, or to persons who held title to

perfected hanesteads which lay within a proposed Forest Reserve, entitling

them to claim unsurveyed, unoccupied, non-mineral public lands in lieu

of lands they had given back to the government. Through a loophole in

the law, scrip could be bought and sold, and soon a thriving business in

scrip certificates sprang up. Since rist of the Arizona Strip was un-

surveyed, unoccupied, non-mineral Public Danin, it was the perfect

place to use scrip, and Nutter was not slow to take advantage of it.

Through a Washington scrip dealer, he bought his first 40-acre

selections fran the Collins Land Canpany of Helena, Montana, and hast-

ened back to the Strip. He located the scrip on twenty-one springs in

northern Ivbhave County; in fact, as he later wrote, "I bought every

spring that was claimed by anyone.. .except two." Nutter was very

thorough in making his claims. He did not want any rrore of the sort

of trouble that had plagued him when he first rrved onto the Strip:

I enployed.. .a surveyor of Salt Lake at the rate
of $10 a day and expenses to go to Arizona and
survey these locations, describe them by metes
arid bounds as the law ruired at that time. I

accaripanied him. We surveyed each claim and set
up cornerposts...

Alter ridIng 300 miles to Prescott, where the Land Office was located,

Nutter paid a lawyer $200 to file the papers properly and then turned

around and rode back to the Strip:
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I posted notices on each of the claims, made
all the necessary affadavits arid complied with
the law in every detail.4

There was still sate scattered opposition to Nutter' s control of

the water on the Strip, however. In 1914, a local rancher wrote an

totional letter to the Carmissioner of the General. Land Office pro-

testing one of Nutter's water filings. He claiired that be filing on

the water hole they both used, Nutter would drive him out of business.

Carrnissioner Tailman must have thought the charge worth investigating,

for he sent out a special attorney to see if Nutter was indeed xrnop-

olizing the range. The special attorney, after interviewing only

those ranchers hostile to Nutter, filed a report confirming the

allegations.

Nutter was too good a businessman, however, to deliberately turn

his neighbors against him. He knew how essential water was to any

rancher, big or snail, and besides believed that there was enough water

for all, if only they would share it. In a letter to the Carimissioner

written in May 1915, Nutter refuted the special attorney' s charges,

listing a score of ranchers who used his water holes and springs at

no charge, and concluded: "Does this look like nonopoly?" The Com-

missioner must have agreed with him, for no action was taken on the

coirplaint and the matter was dropped.

During the first decades of the 20th century Preston Nutter shifted

his base of operations to the Nine-Mile Canyon area, north of Price,

Utah. The land was good winter range, and with the acquisition of

grazing lands on the nern-by Tavaputs Plateau, he had good sunn-ier range

as well He kept the Parashont Ranch on the Arizona Strip, but used it

only for breeding cattle, horses, and "Mr. Nutter' s big red mules."
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Like many other cattlemen, Nutter prospered greatly during th bocm years

of World War I. Unlike xrost, however, he didn't overextend himself by

buying rrore cattle with his p:rof its. Instead, he invested in Lib.rty

Bonds, and so was able to weather the disaster that struck the cattle

industry when the war esided and the market for beef collapsed.

Problems in the Arizona Strip, however, were not so easily dealt

with. I am plagued by rue, beotleggers and sheeçxnen," he wrote.

The latter had begun moving onto the Strip in ever-increasing numbers,

despite the best efforts of Nutter and his fellow cattle ranchers.

The herders were supposedly only trailing their sheep through Nutter' S

lands to get to grazing areas they had leased fran the railroads. He

contended, however, that as often as not they never got there, and even

if they did, the sheep ate all the feed off the range as they passed

and rendered it useless for grazing cattle.

Nutt-or and sane of his fellow cattlerten realized that sanething

must be done before the Strip was turned into a real desert through

overgrazing. 'When the U.S. Division of Grazing Control called for

meetings of concerned stoccnen in cities and towns all over the West

in 1934, Nutter attended the conference held in Prescott. The govern-

ment s purpose in calling for the meetings was to win the approval of

the western ranchers for the Taylor Grazing Act. The Act would set

up grazing districts supervised by Advisory Boards caosed of local

stockmen and government officials. This would not be possible without

the support ofwestem , however, and most of them were inherently

suspicious of what they saw as government interference in their bus-

iness. Preston Nutter was one of the f who realized that only a fed-

eral agency could control the bands of sheep that were systematically
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destroying the range. He lent his prestige to the proposal, ad his

peers were finally n over.

Nuttér had even mare far-sighted ideas about the future of the

Arizona strip than just federal control of grazing, however. He felt

that since part of the Strip was already included in the Kaibab Forest

Reserve, the government should take over the rest and turn it into a

huge preserve for big game. This was truly radical thinking for his

day and age, but Nutter was serious. He was ready to retire from the

cattle business, and offered to transfer all his lands and water rights

on the Strip to the government for a nominal fee. In a letter written

in 1935 to John Darling, the Chief of the Biological Survey (a predecessor

to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service), Nutter explained his reasons:

Having spent rrst of my life in the West,

naturally I am a lover of big game and it
has been rrj despair to see the wildlife
vanishing.. .1 shal be vexy happy to see
all my lands merged into a great game
preserve.5

There was some local opposition to the idea, but Nutter and Darling

were confident that it could be overcome. What finally killed the

plan was not the protest of the local sheepnen, but the hard economic

facts of the tiirs. It was the middle of the Great Depression, and a

govexnrrent struggling to feed and find work for its citizens could not

afford to acquire or manage reserves for big game.

By the tine that he wrote the above letter to John Darling, Nutter's

years in the saddle had finally taken their toll. He had less than a

year to live. The Depression had taken its toll on his business as well.

He had managed to last through the first lean years, but only by relying

on shorL-term loans. In 1930, he incorporated his interests into two

separate businesses. The headquarters ranch in Utah became the Preston

Nutter Corpration, while his Arizona operation was incorporated, into
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the Nutter Livestock ccxrany. The former lasted until finally sold

by his heirs in 1981, but Katherine Nutter was forced to sell all the

Arizona holdings not long after his death in January of 1936.

Perhaps nre than any other individual, Preston Nutter changed the

face of the Arizona Strip. When he first noved a weary herd of cattle

onto the Strip in the auti.mri of 1893, was still a no-nan's land of

outlaws and indians, where only the strongest could survive. By hard

work, patience, and good business sense, Nutter was instrumenati in

transforming the land. He knew that in the years to cane, valid legal

title to land and water would be irore important than squa's rights,

and through judicious use of scrip, he secured legal title to alnost

every water source in northern Mohave County. He developed the water

holes and springs by building reservoirs, putting in troughs, and building

trails, thereby turning what had been trostly desert into an excellent

cattle range. He owned nore land, and ran nore cattle, than anyone on

the Strip before or since, and yet he was willing to share the land and

the water with his fellow cattlemen.

Nutter was one of the few men of his ti to recognize the problem

of overgrazing on the Strip, and took steps to stop it. When it became

apparent that only federal nnaganent of the grazing lands could halt

the destruction of the range, he not only welcomed it, but played a not

insignificant role in bringing it about. Toward the end of his life, he

dreamed of seeing the entire Strip become a vast preserve for vanishing

species of Western big game. Although that visionary goal was frustated

bythe tunes, he had been willing to practically donate his land and water

to the govenixnent to accomplish it.

Preston Nutter' s obituary, printed in the Salt Lake Telegram of
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Janualy 28, 1936,6 eulogized him as "the last great cattle king.. .One

of the links between the old West and new." Given the facts of his life,

his patience, business sense, arid foresight, it is today obvious that

he was a link with the future as well
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Contract between Preston Nutter Corporation and George B. Veater

G.W. Hail, dated 16 Novether 1937. Paprs of the Preston Nutter

Coip.ration. MS 289, Special Collections, Marriott Library,

University of Utah. [hereafter referred to as "Nutter Papers"]

All inforntion about Prestcn Nutter' s life and his land and

cattle dealings ccxne fran the Nutter Papers, and fran "Preston
Nutter: Utah Cattleman" by Virginia Nutter Price and John Darby
in Utah Historical Quarterly 32:3 (Surirner 1964) : 232-252.

David Dryden, "Biographical Essays on three General Authorities
of the Early ¶tentieth Century: anthony W. Ivins, George F.
Richards, and Stephen L. Richards," Task Papers in LDS History,
No. 11, (Salt Lake City: Historical Departhient of the Church of
Jesus Christ of L&tter-day Saints, 1976.) Ivins later tried to
buy back the ranch he had sold to Nutter, but they were never
able to cane to an agreanent.

Preston Nutter to Clay TalliTen, Ccmnissioner of the General Land
Office, 24 May 1915. Nutter Papers.

Preston Nutter to John Darling, Chief U.S. Biological Survey,
14 June 1935. Nutter Paprs.

Salt Lake Telegram, 26 January 1936. p. 10. Nutter Papers.
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